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M ACE TALLNT turned his head
Speatnftlly and looked through the

one small window. He had been most
unkindly placed, so that the effort to
do this made his bonds cut into the

eash; but when your mortal foe has
bound you hand and toot and left you
in a blockaded still, while he goes down
to "the settlement" to show himself,
so that when be later murders you,
with 11 sorts of recondite tortures,
there may be an alibi ready prepared;
when all this is the case, the dificulty
you may have in looking through a
two-by-three-foot window, and even
the alling of bonds which threaten to
break through the skin, are mere de-
tails in your menu o sufering.

It was itolerably hot in the little
absck, even up there among the bal-
ms, in the deep glen which held the
llcit still, for beore Fain Bushare

left he had fastened the window down
tight Mace thought of Hester Bush-
ares, Fain's sstler, whom he had en-
peted to marry this month. The cabin
as denes the cher bespoke, and

they were to have wed, as the moan-
ai phrase goes, at the nest quarterly.
now pear at hand. He believed in his
mil that this was the cause of Fain's
reac against him. Th eason given
bh his tormentor when he made those
ben secure ws that he, Mace, was
a at as informer, plannsla to lead
trisem6esMt tointte'a still, n which
:i nr li boMnd, waitin g his death.
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Then, upea their ears bust mst
unmelodiou bowls, coming apparently
from the s r abos.

"Es that your bird---your bird o'
paradise" Mace inquired.

Hubbard arose with great alacrity.
"It's the preacher I brought with me.
I forgot him. He's hitched in the
ropes, and when the balloon careens'
it's likely to rake him over the shingles
some. Get me that hatchet, will you?
And would you please come and help
me get him looser' It was plain that
whatever the oddity of Mace's predica-
ment, it could extort but wavering at-
tention from one whose own affairs
were in such pressing disorder. A bal-
loon. The matter began to unravel it-
self before Mace. To this mountain
man there was nothing strange in hav-
ing a prospective brother-in-law sud-
denly turn assassin; but the manner
of this which began to present itself
as deliverance, was indeed wildly ab-
surd.

"Name's Hubbard, as I told you.
Was making an ascent down there at
Garyville. Balloon got away with me
before I was ready-me and the
preacher. We was to have brought up
a couple with us and married 'em
'one thousand feet in air.' " He Jerked
out the sentences as the two men
climbed to the roof.

The preacher. who was of the moun-
tain variety, was not resigning himself
to death without effort. He had his

pocket knife out and was hacking val-
iantly at the ropes, whenever he could
reach one. Hubbard sprang upon him
almost savagely. "Hold on there, my
dear sir," he remonstrated. "I'll cut
the right ones."

"Any rope that's holdia' me is the
right one to cut," the Reverend Zeb
Pusey asserted with emphasis.

"Do you know Fain B•shares?" Mace
tnquired, abruptly, as the two men
worked at the ropes.

"Haven't the pleasure of the gentle-
man's acquaintance-but should be
glad of the opportunity, if he's a friend
o' yonra," returned the aeronaut,
blandly, as he struggled with the big,
bulging captive and its netting of
repes.

"Say, look here, is this thing a-gain'
to rise up when we git her cat

-loose?" Mase inquired.
"Why, I think it wll-I hope it will.

My motion is to make the asceasion
from here, if the gear can be disea-
tangled, and drop down In or near

aryvlles. That wiN satisft the crowd,
I hope, aeen f we haven't a couple to
matey!"

A epls to marry! Ideas were eom-
in st to Mace; a plan so brilliant
that It seeme too good-to be true was
instantly boa la .hls brain.

''hep's a couple here in this here
dmanWt," he sggsted, "that's mighty
vw%6t to be we.d and likewise mighty
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"Yes, we are," Hubbard returned.
staring intently down, his hand on the

valve rope. "By George! I wouldn't
have believed it! We've struck a cur-

rent that's going to carry us right

smack over the fair grounds."
It was true; the race track, crowd,

booths and stalls, were almost directly
below them, and lay in their line of

advance. Hubbard began to descend.
The shouting of the crowd could now

be heard, the crowd itself was visible,
and disentangled itself into individu-

als, like ants running about an ant
heap.

Hester clung in silence to her lover's

arm. She was dressed in all the finery
a mountain belle could command, for
she had expected to go to the celebra-
tion at Garyville-indeed, she was go-
ing to it now, and to her own wedding
as well. "You reckon Fain's down
there?" she inquired finslly, looking at
the ant hill and the ants. It was very
dimicult to be afraid of a brother at
such long range, and when your unin-
terrupted view was permitted to re-
duce him to such contemptible dimen-
sions.

The balloon, however, was now so
much lower that people began to look
like people, though strangely fore-
shortened and distorted. Hester, Mace
and Brother Pusey gazed fascinated,
and no wonder; for, from this height,
a man directly below presented him-
self as a hat moving along upon the
ground, from which were thrust a pair
of feet, and beside which two short
arms waggled.

Hubbard undid a package of hand
bills, and all four joined in throwing
them out. The aeronaut, knowing
nothing of mountain people and moun-
tain ways, failed to appreciate the dan-
ger in which not only his passengers
but his beloved balloon might be from
Bushares' rifle. The Reverend Zeb,
however, touched his sleeve, caution-
ing, "Better not git down too close.
Fain Bushares is a good shot; but the
way this here thing wobbles, he'w
mighty apt to miss Mace an' hit you
or me."

"How far will a rifle ball carry?"
Hubbard inquired in some alarm.

"I sh'd think he mought hit a man
at 600 or 800 yards; but this old bal-
loon is a far mark-looks like he
mought hit it's far's c'd see It. That
ol' Winchester o' his'n '1 kerry a
plump mile."

"I don't want the Bird o' Paradise
shot into, of course," Hubbard spio,
"but a rife ball wouldn't make hole
enough to do us much damage. I'll
keep 300 or 400 feet above the crowd;
but I ort to get where I can holler ts
'em, and tell 'em that the marryin' is
go•' on. I•11 go down close flrt-
won't do any harm till the man recog-
nises you folks-maybe he ain't there
anyhow."

They could hear the popping of fre-
crackers now, the band playing away
for dear life, and the hoarq,. delighted
shouts of the people below them. As
the last handbill went oerthe lodge of
the car Hubbard took out the big tin
barn o the spieler.

"The wedding is rew taking place,"
he roared, "1.000 feet in a-a-ir!" This
latter was simply a rhetorical flour-
ish, but it pleased the crowd, whichb
rared agaln.

"Join your right hands," Hubbard
prompted Irritaby, turning from his
horn. "Stand up before the preacher,
and Join your right hands."

Nothing loath, the young people did
so. Dr Ig the arrga nt of the
wedding sane the balloon had do-
seeded perilously elam to the settle-
meat Buddenly the bide-4t is al-
ways the woman who has her wits
about her at such times-maw a man
ran a little away ~sm those about
him, pclk up a rifle nda bring it to his
shabolder. 'It's Fana," she cried. "He's
saw ua and knows us. Oh, please,
Mr. Balloon man, qtFke it go up quick."

The frightened Hubbard heaved
overboard most his b and; and so
elie was he above the heads of the
gapra crowd that the sand descended
uapon them in a cloud. The ballooan
shot upwnrd, tleavln a choking. sput-
terrhlg omp below-end it was nearly
'a thand feet in ab" that Mace Ta"
lent ad Hster Bachares were mar•
sled

Thley e.ld Msee t aot tamie rua to
uiR-god disarm hima; bsefore they got
trog a away they ,ag t even hear the

laughter withl which this unexpected
torn was receive

Hubbard radiated Natcstict~ "1M
bet that's the most saasstl rnest

ver made," he remarked. "I neuer

"la cild ,ap as wheiever you
shoeo now." the hap bridegroom.
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The Sun the Source of Beauty
By ALEXANDER YOUNG,

Author of "Solar Electric Distruibution and San Habitation."

Suppose in the fantasies of the mind, we be

held a desirable land with extended slopes of moun-

tain sides, with grand and precipitous heights,

whose rocks are precious stones. glowing with pris-

matic colorings, mingled with the green freshness

of a perennial vegetation, saying nothing of a floral

radiance with which the most beautiful of natural

objects familiar to earth could compare, and again

suppose we beheld how these swelling heights in-

clined away into the far distance illuminated with

its own distinct and prevailing hue, all of which the rainbow and the

prism but faintly represent, however much their cheerful colors may

gild with gladness many an earthly home.

To these thoughts are added many phases of reality when we be-

hold the wonderful exhibitions revealed from the enormous spots pre-

sented to our view upon the near side of the sun, while quite distinct

are the delineations from the opposite side as reflected upon the solar-

scope.
pe.e cannot form any positive conclusion as to what all of this

array of beauty and grandeur, with its sublimity, may be, for when

we add to it our own conceptions of what it is it would be but an

infinite decimal part, and we would still come far short of the glory

hidden away in that wonderful orb, separated from us by such a great

distance of airless void and darkness that lies between.

Considering the magnitude of the sun, our judgment may be near

the mark to conclude that anyone of those brilliantly colored slopes

of apparent mountain sides, that suggest to the mind such exceeding

grandeur of beauty, reach many thousands of miles before we come

to the valley that lies at its lowest plane.

The sun appears to the inhabitants of earth as a ball of fire with

glowing flame, forever burning and not destroyed, whose streams of

reddened flame issue forth at times far out into space for many thou-

sands of miles; all of which are but fantasies of earth's quivering and

refracting atmosphere; for it has been demonostrated that the sun is

absolutely invisible from any standpoint outside of the atmosphere of

our globe, as well as every star that shines above, the solar electric

current issuing from it not having been dissolved to become component

parts of the air which we breathe out of which we have light, heat

and life.
Neither does the earth resound with noise as it rushes on through

space at the rate of a thousand miles an hour; nor does it hiss forth

from its sides the fiery streams of an infernal region, because of the

absolute void that is always in its path, and resistance is not there,

while we as human creatures, as well as everything of life, can live

without concern of what our earth is doing, and though the globe is a

dynamo chuck full of electric energy we softly walk upon its surface.
When we consider how quietly our planet of earth revolves through

space, how, harmless are the elements that compose its energy, how we

have been deceived as to the infernal exhibitions of the sun, and how
truthfully it has been revealed to us that the -solar orb is the source
of all that is beautiful in color and beauty and repose, resting in the
midst of a grandeur awfully sublime, can we, in the contemplation of
all these demonstrated facts, doubt that upon the surface of the _sun
there are abodes of exalted beings who live at the fountain and source
of all that we mortals enjoy; and if they live at the fountain of all
material good, do they not also drink at the wells of endless life, and
bask in the rays of a moral atmosphere illuminated by the ligh of a
perennial day?

Books and the Home
By CARMEN SYLVA,

F WHAT use is a parlor without books or music? It is theO most mournful, coldest room in the house, the quintessence
of the "good room" in which one does nothing but prattle.

Every. room in the house can be made charming, even
the most unpromising, by the use of pictures and books.
They must only be the right ones and in the right places. I
am against luxury in homes, against too many hangngs,
too thick carpets. We turn gratefully to the greatest sim-,
plicity, which always has the advantage that enough money
is left for a good piano and books.

With smooth walls hung in oils or water colors or engravings or
drawings, a chair, a desk, books where you can reach them, and above
them pretty pictures, be they only photographs of good pictures, and
tight enough from a large, high window-what more can one desire?

Always I must return to this, that books are the main thing in a
room and in a house.

If one surrounds himself with the thoughts of all other men he
will be exceptionally rich. Women would increase their joys if they
would read more and think less of their cakes and bed linen.

I would prefer to live much simpler, eat less and drink not at al
if I could only have books. When in the evening the mother sits at
the table with her work and the children gather about her with their
books, what priceless delight for all

Children who read much learn much, and are far more educated
than those who do not. I would not have brought-to the table food
which the children cannot eat, nor books in the library which must be
denied the young. There is not time to read all the good onest

Influence of the Press
By REV. LEANDER TOURNEY,

.Ui am lN dk •e •r am , aC .c..,

HE mutipication of bad books is amazing sad dh.
couraging, and the aptitude of the mudtitude for books
that hold. but do not help, that have power to oom-

aord' the attention but to do no more, is one of th
very womt crataistics of the times.

But, ntw ndiat all this, it was a great day
for aunanity when the printing prs was thought of.
It was the printing press that made the Luthera

fs es posuible; that lade the American :tin sful
Popdsr goeramt is the cilld of the printing press and anot can-
tiaenaaept by the eomm vatien of aintigence made possible by a free
press. If there heab em o a time when thie pre is aeNy sub-

siat wliahe fu h <t for the liberties of ass. The parss, with
agsl, harefid l charactr ai#

NEW YORK NAVYy

Where Many Great •;
toric Craft ilave ne n

and Iaaaera,

It was at :he New York
that the first steam warahip
structed by any nation was
launched. She was the old
ton, a 30-gun vessel of abou•
built in 1815 after plans dran•
ert Fulton. But her arrmam•
limited to guns, for she was
throw hot water as wellashy
her enemy. She made her tr(
der Capt. David Porter, faIl-
late Admiral David D. PortZ
was destroyed by the
magazines at the navy yardt
addition to the destructioa "
one officer and 47 of her crew

The next vessel constructt
the 74 gun frigate Ohio,
Henry Eckford. a promineat
chitect and shipbuilder in his
was launched in 1820 and
period of active service she
receiving ship at the Bosto.
where she remained until a
ago, and was succeeded by the

The Savannah was the
constructed at the New York
she was followed by the br•(
which became notorious ac
the hanging from her
shipman Spencer and two f
for mutiny. Other vesse
there during the civil war,
laid down but not finished
war was closed, one of than
New York, which was
up and thrown on the scrap
came the battleship Maine,
mel was sunk by a mine
harbor of Havana on
which resulted in the war
Another vessel built here
boat Cincinnati, which has
machinery and boilers adt
other work done. thus
lug her a new ship. She
ordered to the European

Much historic interest is
the old gate at York street,
used as the entrance to the
until the Sands street gate
a few years ago. The
which the York street gate
structed were at first msed
the mansion which stand
ration at the west side of
and which has been the
commandant since the tlW
Insac Chauncey, in 180L
of the partial destruction
lng in 1811 some of the
oak timbers were
lying around the yard for a
were utilized for buildlag
whihe ran round the
erty eotthetiootofSandb
the teae was removed
timbers were used in
oa the gate at York street.
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A good story Is told of
barber in a North
swe gived to saying
Whenever a customer
vrdabl had somes
ntake about his general
danly he had a call from
ugly man about whom eat
terer could say nothing
customer came regulalyta
old negro learned to like
be deteramined to make a
mark, whether or not. act
way be put it. Said he:
yea test come into die
y was aone o' the
I ever seed. Butsense I l
It' you I must you you
pow'trl we.L."--Rkemned
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Investigations made at
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of animals. The record
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